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Writing a better story for ourselves means learning how to do

battle with the voice inside our heads that continually

tells us that we're not good enough, that we shouldn’t try

anything new, that we are fundamentally flawed, that no one

really likes us . . . on and on. 

 

Does this voice sound familiar?

 

I call this my inner garbage person.

 

In Author Your Life, I talk about literally burying my

inner “garbage person” in a backyard ceremony. I

wrote on a piece of paper all the things that my garbage

person said about me, then I tore that paper into

shreds, dumped it into a ceramic bowl, lit the paper

on fire, and buried the ashes. I did this all while on

my knees, thanking my garbage person for trying to

protect me and help me, but telling it that it wasn’t in

charge any more.

 

Here are all the things my garbage person said about me

that I burned.

 

• I am not worthy

• I am fat

• I am ugly

• I am different, deficient, deformed

• I do not deserve love

• I hate myself

 

.

WORKBOOK EXERCISE: BURY

YOUR GARBAGE PERSON
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• I am alone

• I cannot

• I believe the worst

• I must do more

• I am a garbage person

 

Now, your turn.

 

Write a list of what your garbage person says here, and then

find a way to destroy the list. Tell your garbage person that

you know they meant well, but you don’t need them

anymore..

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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>> Share how you buried or destroyed your garbage person

with our awesome Author Your Life Facebook community.

You're among friends who totally get it.

 

>> If you haven't yet, download my 10 FREE writing prompts

to help you get to know your "character" (who, spoiler alert, is

you) and break through writer's block. 

 

>> Grab a copy of the original Author Your Life book.

 

>> Pick up the new Author Your Life Workbook, which has all

the exercises from the book separated out and amplified. It's

a powerful complement to the original book, with step-by-

step instructions that will empower you to write yourself into

the life you want.  

 

>> Head on over to the Author Your Life blog to read more

stories, listen to interviews with people who have

successfully authored their lives, and get loads of resources

and inspiration. 

 

.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

I'm excited for what you are about
to put down on paper. 

 
Write on, you awesome author, you!

 

What you write can change your life.

 - Lara


